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TWELVE SENIORS NAMED TO
BE LISTED IN '51 WHO'S WHO

Ping Caidwell
Twelve Southwestern seniors, a record

number, have been selected to represent
the college in the 1950-51 edition of Who's
Who in American colleges and Universi-
ties.

Nominated to the editorial board of
Who's Who by a joint committee of faculty
and students, the names of the twelve
will appear in the annual publication,
edited by H. Pettus Randall and printed
in Tuscaloosa, Alabama.

To be named to Who's Who is one of
the highest honors a college student may
attain. The Southwesterners chosen are:

BOB WHITESIDE: a varsity football
player for three years and a columnist
on The Sou'wester for two, Bob is the
present student commissiiner of publica-
tions and will edit the sports section of the
1951 Lynx. He is a member of the student
council, the "S" Club, and is vice-president
of the History Club, and a member of
ODK.

BILL SPARKS: letterman in both foot-
ball and baseball, Bill has been captain of
the football team and president of his
Junior class. He was vice-president of the

Election's Commission in his Junior year
and president this year. He is vice-presi-
dent of the student body, a member of the
"S" Club and ODK.

JEANNE ROBERDS: named outstand-
ing sophomore by Torch two years ago,
Jeanne is now a member of that organiza-
tion. She is secretary-treasurer of the
student body and president of STAB
Intersorority. She is a student counselor,
a member of the Lynx Staff and of the
Christian Union Cabinet.

CHARLES PING: four years a member
ber of the Honor Council, Charley is
president of it this year. He is also a
varsity football man, president of the
Senior Class, and vice-president of the
Ministerial Club. He belongs to the "S"
Club and is president of the New Men's
Dorm.

MARTHA ELLEN MAXWELL: presi-
dent of Chi Omega and a member of
Torch, Martha Ellen is also treasurer of
the Women's Pan, a' member of Alpha
Theta Phi, honorary scholistic fraternity,
and is on the Lynx staff.

NANCY HILL: co-editor of the Lynx,

Nancy has been 6 staff member of The
Sou'wester, is vice-president of SABA, a
member of the student council, and secre-
tary of the YWCA. She was named out-
standing booster of'football by the "S"
Club at their recent dance.

ERLENE DOWNS: member of Torch
and vice-president of the Honor Council,
Erlene has been a member of the staffs
of both The Sou'wester and the Lynx.
She is president of the Student Counselors
and of the YWCA, and has been named
chairman of the 1950 Intercollegiate
Forum which will be held here during the
Christmas holidays.

ANN CALDWELL: president of Tri-
Delta, Ann was chosen Maid of Cotton
in last year's Sou'wester sponsored contest
and represented Southwestern in the Na-
tional Cotton Council's contest where she
was among the twenty finalists. She is
secretary of the Senior class and the Pan
Council.

FRANCES CROUCH: co-editor of the
1951 Lynx, Frances has been associate
editor of The Sou'wester, was editor of
last year's Student Council Handbook, and

was student commissioner of publications
last year. She is presidet of Torch, treas-
urer of the YWCA, and a member of the
CUC.

TOBY BUNN: president of the student
council, Toby, was named outstanding
sophomore by ODK two years ago, and is
now a member of ODK. He was vice-presi-
dent of his freshman class and president
of the class as a sophopore. He was also
president of the International Relations
Club during his sophomore and junior
years.

GERRY BUGBEE: :student commnis-
sioner of athletics and a three year varsity
baseball player,' Gerry is. a member of
the "S" Club and is president of SABA.
He was president of the Men's Intramural
Board last year and hYs been named to
several Intramural All'Star teams.

JLM BARTLETT: prideht of Omicron
Delta Kappa and a merhber of the Student
Council and the Honor Council, Jim was
student commissioner 6of feligious activi-
ties last year. He was 'president df the
Christian Union Cabinet last year and is
vice-president this year.
vice-president this year.

Sophomore's Poetry Accepted
For National Annual Anthology

Jim Warrick, sophomore at Southwestern, has had one
of his poem's selected by the National Poetry Association
of Los Angeles for publication in this year's edition of the
Annual Anthology of College Poetry.

The name of the poem is "Sorrow is the Guardian of my
Heart," and it is written in free verse. The poem is pub-
lished on page two of this issue of The Sou'wester.

The College Anthology is a compilation of the best poetry
of college men and women of
America as judged by the edi-
tors. Contributions have been made
from all sections of the country.
Jim's poem was one of thousands
submitted this year.

Jim's success as a poet is made
even more remarkable by the fact
that he is totally blind.

Jim has been writing poetry
since he was fifteen, but he says
that his earlier work was imitative,
unimaginative, artificial, and full
of romantic sentimentalism. He
used the Elizabethan sonnet writers
as a general model and adhered
closely to conventional lines.

He found a new precept as he
grew older, however, and began to
let his verses follow the contours
of his own nature. He began to
write in free verse, and, after en-
rolling at Southwestern, submitted
seven poems to Stylus, campus
literary organization.

These poems were neither accept-
ed by Stylus nor returned to him,
according to Jim, so he followed
the advice of Professor Monroe at
the beginniny of this year and

Hodding Carter To
Speak Here Tonight

IRC Will Sponsor Noted
Mississippi Editor

Mr. Hodding Carter, editor of the
Greenville, Mississippi, Delta Dem-
ocrat Times, will speak in Hardie
Auditirium Friday, December 8
under the sponsorship of the In-
ternational Relations Club. His
subject will be "How Not to Help
the Atlantic Union."

Mr. Carter held a Neiman Fel-
lowship to Harvard in 1939 and
1940 and a Guggenheim Fellowship
in 1945. He is well known for his
hard hitting editorials on the social
problems of the South. He won the
Pulitzer prize for editorials in 1946
through his fight for tolerance and
his realistic approach to the racial
question.

--- o---

100 Per Cent Pledge

Army Offers Co-eds All-Sing Is Tonight; Program
Wac Commissions Promises Enjoyable Evening

Major Will See Applicants The Kappa Delta All-Sing will
In Hardie Monday Tr Delta Celebrates be held in Hardle Auditorium to-

e have a Formal inner night at 7:30 p.m. The program
College women have an oppor- With Formal Dinner will be introductdd by the members

tunity to become commissioned of- of KD with .a .Christmas skit.
ficers in the Women's Army Corps, The Tri Delts celebrated their Christmas toys.will sing a welcome
Colonel William I. Sherwood, Chief, 62nd anniversary with a formal song, accompanied by Helen Coker
Tennessee Military District, an- dinner in the Louis XIV Room of at the piano. Edna Knighten, alias
nounced today, the Peabody November 21. The Santa Claus, will announce each

In order to bring the details of tables were decorated with Tri participating organization.
Delt colors in gold chrysanthe- The program is as follows:the program to eligible women inmums, blue candles, and silver

Tennessee, MajorJohn R. Ellis,Jr., mums, blue candles, and silver Sigma Nu: "There is Nothing
PMS&T, Memphis City Schools, candelabra. Like A Dame"; "Once to Every
has been appointed project officer Following the banquet, Mrs. Man a Nation"
for the Memphis area. Major Ellis Ernest A. Canada was chosen Zeta Tau Alpha: "O Holy
can be reached by calling 37-3521, Woman of the Year. Then Anne Night;" "Night Before Christmas."
Extension 52, or at 268 Jefferson Caldwell, president of the South- Kappa Alpha: "Down By the Old
Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee. w. estern chapter, introduced the Mill Stream;" "Underneath the

active members, A quartet com- Bamboo Tree."
Major Ellis will make applica- posed of Diane Dennison, Ann Hen- Tri Delta: "All the Things You

tion blanks available to qualified derson, Vivienne Chilton, and Janet Are;" "Winter Wonderland."
students of Southwestern on De- Canada sang several songs. To CAE: "Water Boy;" "When Day
cember 11, 1950, between the hours close the program all the actives Is Done."
of 10 and 12 and 2 and 4, in Palmer sang their selections prepared for Intermission.
Hall. The Dean of Women has the All-Sing, "Winter Wonderland" ATO: "The Sleigh;" "The Cos-
complete information. and "All the Things You Are". (Continued on Page 2)

Sororities To Begin Rush Season Next Week

b
t

d

sent four poems to the National Given by Evergreen
Poetry Association when they re-
quested material for their an- P
thology. Of these, "Sorrow is the Evergreen Hall subscribed one 4
Guardian of my Heart" was ac- hundred per cent to the W.S.S.F.,
cepted., according to Millye Bunn, Ever- I

Jim adds a general not on art: green chairman for the drive.
"Modern civilization seems to be Each room in the dormitory was
artificially despondent, tending to visited by the committee, Millye,
suppress rather than foment Jean Enochs, and Sandol Douglas, I
esthetic expression; this is unfor- and the purpose of the drive ex-
tunate, for creativity is among the plained. Subscriptions of ffom $3
highest possessions of man and to $10 were accepted, as well as
any activity that makes use of cash o.tributions. The ubsecrip-
creative fa ctors shouald 'be en tionsare to, be paid over aperiod
coraged for the benefit of of six monthin monthly instal.

By Anne McGehee

The sorority rushing season will officially
egin Tuesday, December 5 and will con-
inue through Wednesday and Thursday,
)ecember 6 and 7. Pledging will be Satur=
ay, December 9, with open houses held by
11 the sororities following the pledging cere-
monies. There will be five thirty minute
arties on each day of rush, beginning at
:30 and ending at 8 p.m.
The first party held by AO Pi will be a Holiday

nn party. The lodge will be gaily decorated, and

at one end of the room will be a huge book through
which members will come dressed as holidays. Mar-
zette Smith, rush chairman, is in charge, assisted
by Jane Paterson, Greta Graham, Sue Renshaw,
and Gloria Lakenan.

The second party will be an informal tea. The
tea table will be covered with pink satin overlaid
with lace, with an arrangement of pink roses flanked
by pink tapers as the centerpiece.

The final AO Pi party will be a Red Rose Garden
tea. A rose garden will be placed at one end of the

(Continued on Page :4)
(Continued on PGge 4)
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EDITORIALLY SPEAKING iCHAPEL
Are You Guilty?

We wonder if the honor system is function-
ing as it should on this campus.

The chapel cut list which was posted recent-
ly wasn't very large, not near as large as the
vacant space in Hardie between ten-thirty and
eleven every morning or the crowd that infests
the Lynx Lair about the same time.

A visitor to the campus, who is familiar with
the compulsory chapel set-up on our campus,
was heard to remark last week, "If they moved
the altar out of Hardie and into the Lair, they
would catch a great many more lost souls."

Maybe something should be done about
the arrangement for recording cuts. Certainly
something should be done when an auditorium
which is not large enough to hold the entire stu-
dent body anyhow, is never filled. Of course
it's good for business in the Lair.

------ o----

Another Sport ... and Spirit?
Tuesday night the Southwestern basket-

ball team opens its home season against Mis-
sissippi College. They have lost all except one
of last year's starting team, and they will be
an inexperienced crew, but from what we've
seen in the gym this past week, they'll be good
enough to give battle in our league.

It's a new team and a new sport, people.
Southwestern has always made a good show-
ing on the hardwood, and these boys are out
to make us forget football and what happened
there. Fargason isn't far from the dormitories,
and we don't have to pay. Would it be asking
too much for us to go out there Tuesday and
give the team a couple of cheering hands?

-o--

Stop and Think
On the front page of this newspaper is a

story about a poem. The poem is published di-
rectly below. The situation is one which should
make the reader stop and think.

Here is a blind boy, handicapped by the
world's worst handicap, who hasn't let himself
down. He has risen above his blindness, some-
thing that some of us with eyes cannot do.

Congratulations to Jim Warrick. This school,
this country needs many more like him.

SORROW IS THE GUARDIAN
OF MY HEART

Sorrow is the guardian of my heart,
And he is ever watchful,
For none may enter therein
But his friends,
Sickness sadness and pain;
And none may depart therefrom
But his enemies,
Gaiety gladness and joy.
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CHIMES
By Betty Sue Wilcox

Me and my ghost writers seem

to have brought about a kind of

resurrection the other day at the

Christian Union Forum where the

editor and his friends took a heap

of suggestions-and gave out with

some of the same. The resurrection

we are talking about is this

"Chapel Chimes" column.

We did not ask for it just in

order to put a little of the Chris-

tian Union brand of religious
"saltiness" into the campus paper.

We know that no column can do

more than a little bit to suggest

that this is a Christian college.

But, since every little bit helps, we

are suggesting this "little bit" for

this week.
Perhaps as basketball season gets

under way it might be well to ask

if there is any Christian way to

boo at, or gripe at the referee,

Just questions, we admit, but in

keeping with our idea that this

little corner of the paper would

give us, and you, an opportunity to

make simple suggestions concern-

ing the very important matter of

how the vital influences of com-

mitted Christian lives can best find

expression here on our campus. If
you have any helpful suggestions
on the matter, will you share them

with us?
o--

All Sing . .
(Continued from Page 1)

sacks."
AOPi: "Beautiful Dreams;"

"Dixie."
Chi Omega: "Donkey Serenade;"

"I've Told Every Little Star."
Kappa Sigma: "In This Little

College;" "Sleepy Time Ual."
During the intermission and

while the judges are choosing the

winners, Helen Coker and Betty

Johnson will entertain with piano

selections. Marianna Gracey will

present the trophies to the win-

ning sorority and fraternity.
Tickets for the All-Sing are now

on sale in the cloister for fifty

cents. Proceeds will be used to

support Alpha Delta Chapter's
Greek war orphan and the nation-

al philanthropic program.
-0

Francisco Elected Head
Of Psychology Club

Ed Francisco was named presi-
dent of the Psychology Club at the
last regular meeting. He was elect-
ed by acclamation.
Gus Bell was elected vice-president
and Carolyn Kennedy was selected
secretary-treasurer:.

Schmoos in

the NIGHT
By Herb Eber

Strike up the band and let's all

sing Dixie-sure has been a long

time since I've seen youall, suh.

Hope you had a nice turkey day

holiday and are ready for some

rest and relaxation.

If you can beg, borrow or steal

a seat near a TV set on Saturday

nites, pick up on the Show of

Shows, 8:00 p.m. WMCT, for the

laugh of a lifetime. That Sid Cesar

is the funniest thing on two feet

and his gal partner is even better.

Speaking of TV, tonight at eight

you can see "OUR TOWN" star-

ring Edward Arnold. This should

be a well worthwhile performance.

Thanks, Sadler Wells and Co. for

a few minutes of marvelous en-

chantment. Couldn't see much as

I had to go to work, but the little

bit I saw was worth twice the

price of admission. Also thanks,
Army, for the magnificient Army

Field Band Concert last Sunday
afternoon. Hope some of our moo-

sicians were on hand to observe.

Johnny Long and his ork opened

at the Peabody Monday night-the
arrangements are fine, the sec-

tions well rehearsed, the intonation

magnificient - but they play with

all the enthusiasm of Cigar Store

Indians. The above also applies to

Mr. Long's personality on the

stand. This band should go over
like a lead balloon. The combo at

the Claridge the last couple of

weeks-well I guess they WILL
(not be) BACK for: some time to

come.

. Turning to Flicks. "King Solo-
mon's Mines" is a beautiful spec-
tacle. "Never A Dull Moment" is
a time worn old chestnut but still
funny-if you like that sort of
thing. Foh all 0' youan's thet's
heel beelies at heart, wha ah
reekomends Roy Rogers tomorra,
een parsin at the Audittereeum.
Alright, so I can't spell.

Honey Graham, beautiful acre-
dancer at the Slipper heads a fit
floorshow to go with "Snooks"

Friedman's fine band.-For the cut-

est christmas gift for that one and
only in many a year, buy her the
brand new crimson and black Cad-
illac (portraits of the SW Lynx

cat stencilled on the side at small
extra cost.)-"I Remember Mama"

opening at the Little Theater Dec.
16 should be a good show.-All you
French majors might drop in at
the Ritz to see "Paris Waltz"-
for non-Frenchies the music of

Offenbach should be an adequate
reward.

By Robert Q. Dunn

I saw a boy who was just back from a war

once. He wasn't far back-in an aid station-lying

stomach up trying to gulp enough air to keep him

from smothering. You see-he didn't have much

lungs left. He was twenty. So I should cry?

About ten grand guys stashed their history

books in our archives, or sold 'em-packed up their

home towns, girls, favorite profs, mom and pop,

and even the best stereotyped S'western dance they

ever went to, and without so much as one word of

self sorrow went over to Upper Korea to stand

guard over some kid, 20, lying in an aid station.

This week, at below zero temperatures, when

naked hands freeze like sheets of cracking ice and

fox-holes can't be dug because the ground is hard

as cement, 110,000 hardened Yank soldiers along an

imaginary Manchurian border began retreating be-

fore 200,000 Chinese Communistic troops.

Retreat-no time to dig into hard ground-run

over already blasted shell holes with twisting ankles,

fire into darkness at an enemy you can't see. You

are the ZERO on his artillery sight, A glittering,

screaming shell crashes into the ground, throwing

sharp hunks of steel through the air. They whistled

-they hit. Four men are down.
"0 God-Bring an aid man."

And here we sit-with friends and books. What

do we study? Will OUR chemistry and physics help

the four men lying face down in Korea-or the

1400? Later, perhaps later.
Can women beget enough sons to ever fight a

War to End All Wars? Never! But there is some-

thing-very vital-close enough for each of you to

touch-something that will save a life, bring a guy

back home-within this week!!!
I, Robert Q. Dunn, beg each of you today, to-

morrow-every student of the Southwestern Student

Body to go to a Blood Bank and give a pint of

your blood. There's so little blood donated now that

the soldiers are having to. supply their own blood
to fill these banks.

There are a lot of swell guys-and, Lord forbid,

maybe even a few of Southwestern's own stu-

dents slowly, bloodily fighting up on that icy Man-

churian front right now.
Confidentially, your blood now-even one pint,

is a much better memorial than all the concrete

and brass scrolls which will be erected to our dead

after this war-IF THERE'S ANY PLACE TO

ERECT THEM!

Starrgazing
Okay, MacArthur, let's call off this thing. It

has gone far enough. Stop, cease, halt.

This man's navy has a sense of humor. They

send a guy his orders, along with a round trip

ticket to Nashville for the physical. Which isn't

so bad, but read further. There was another ticket

in the batch, this one a one way to Norfolk, which

means ....
Yep, store my drawers in Davy Jones locker,

papa is a sea daddy now. Yo ho ho and a bottle

of Hadacol. Three squares a payday twice a month.

You can't beat it. Don't you see me laughing . .. ?

Won't you know it's funny . . . ? Au revoir, but

I'll be back. Maybe I can graduate with this year's

freshmen. Who knows?
At any rate I won't be alone. Many of the

professors are shaking their heads and predicting

that they will be teaching at a girls' school come

next September. A lotta guys are just marking time

until June 6 when this term is over and they be-

come eligible for the draft. By dingo dango, it

seems like I remember this happening about ten

years ago, but I must be mistaken. No nation

fights two major wars in that short a time. No

nation could survive them.
Weekly newspapers are at a disadvantage. At

this writing MacArthur is requesting permission to

bomb Manchuria in an off-handed sort of way. I

can't predict that he will or won't, because he will

have or haven't by the time the ink gets dry on

the presses: I never have had any great love for

that guy, but he's in a heck of a spot right now.

It's like you and me were in a fight and I had a

line drawn in front of me. You can't even send your

fist across the line but I can step out and bust

you in the breathe box any time I take a notion,

step back across my line and thumb my nose at

you. Tain't a fair arrangement at all.

Page
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Sportsman's
Corner

By Bob Whiteside

We wandered out past the gym the other afternoon to watch the
basketball crew display their abilities in a few short scrimmage ses-
sions. Seems the season has changed, the uniform has changed, the
sport has changed; fall to winter, cleats and pads to rubber soles and
shorts, football to basketball, but some of the participants have not.

The result is that some of the screens are thrown with all the finesse

of a downfield block. And with even more effectiveness since the un-

fortunate victim is never expecting such a maneuver.

Oddly enough some of the men who were not members of the

football team have developed the annoying habit of reenforcing their

screen plays with a few well directed elbow jabs. We can assure any
opposing team that they are in for a long, bruising evening if the fouls

last.

Seriously, the Lynx basketball team does have some handicaps
to overcome and they may not be able to work off all the rough edges
until sometime up in the season. Most obvious is their -lack of experi-

ence with each other. Four of the first team of last year are gone
and a number of the experienced second team men are missing.
Playing together as a team is a prerequisite of successful basketball

and it takes time to develop that ability.

Practice has been short in comparison with some of the teams

they will meet who have been practicing all fall. Finally, the team does

not have as yet a long shot artist to spread the defense and is forced

to rely entirely on its plays. Some of the boys are good enough from

the midcourt stripe to worry the defense a bit but we fear that they
are not consistent enough to scare the opposition into breaking a
tight defense.

As for the game tomorrow night at Forrest City. We can expect

Arkansas State to have a good team-much the same group that de-

feated Southwestern last year. We think the Lynxsters will have to

be at their extra best to meet the onslaught with any success. Anyway
this should prove to be an interesting game.

While we think of it-we wonder if SABA has decided to reward

the cheerleaders this year with more than a polite thank-you.

THANKS for the Splendid Cooperation on the Annual Photographs.

Weatherall Sludio
1850 UNION

SAsk for it either way... both
trade-marks mean the same thing.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF MEMPHIS
0 1950, The Coca-Cola Company

braving lhe tide...
Lesson Number 2-How to Un-

derstand Basketball and Influence
Friends

As we learned the fundamentals
of basketball in our previous les-
son two issues ago, we shall now
delve into the finer points of the
game.

First, let us glance at the referee
and the qualifications befitting
him.

1. Male or female

2. Hard as nails
3. If the game is being played

by two teams composed of girls
and you go with a girl on both
teams, and they ask you to referee
the game ..... don't.

4. If you have any friends at
all in school ... don't.

5. If you enjoy life . . . . don't.
6. In other words .... don't.
7. DON'T.
Secondly, let us discuss the seat-

ing arrangements in the Field
House during an encounter with
an opposing team.

1. There are a lot of seats.
2. They are made out of wood

and are rather uncomfortable to
sleep on.
3. They are not reserved.
Now that we understand the

referee and the seats, let us look
at the scorekeeper.

That's enough for the score-
keeper.

Next week . . . your "brave"
reporter shall begin covering the
basketball games which start to-
morrow night with Arkansas State
Teachers College.

.. al braver

KLINKE BROS.
ICE CREAM

Served at
LYNX LAIR

Easy-Way No. 19
605 N. McLean

Weona No. 2

Southwestern Barber
Shop & Beauty Salon

649 N. McLean 36-8025

Hi! Neighbor

Gotlon Boll
DRIVE-IN

444 East Parkway North

DR. NICK SAYS:

Make Yourself at home

at the

SOUTHWESTERN
GRILL

635 N. McLEAN

Lynx Cagers To Open
Season With ASTC

The Lynx Cagers open a 24-game schedule tomorrow
night in Forest City when they meet the Arkansas State
Teachers College quintet.

Coach Clemens has not definitely decided as yet on his
starting lineup. However, Roy Gwin and John Austin are
practically certain of starting berths at guard and center
respectively. Dave Thomas and Lester Graves will probably
occupy the two forward slots, and the other guard post will

+ likely be filled by Ted Fox.

INTRAMURALS The squad has not yet been cut.
Nevertheless, Ed Barber, Bill:
Metzger, Bob Allen, Louis Weber,
Bob Palmer, and Ben Dewbre seem
to offer the most promise among

The volleyball all-star team was the remaining candidtees. Thoset h e remaining candidtees. Those
elected at the weekly meeting of who do not make the first 12 will
the men's intramural board last be organized into a B team as was
Tuesday. John Austin and Bill done last year to provide experience

Crisamore were unanimous choices, for them.

and Hugh Francis, Dick Kinsinger, The starting time has not been an-

Bob Allen, Roy Gwin, and Red day, December 5, with Mississippi
Wraywere also named. Seven College furnishing the opposition.

Wray were also named. Seven The tSarting time has not been an-

players are on the team because nounced, but will probably be 8 p.m.
of a tie between Gwin and Wray. Other games before Christmas:

SAE won the volleyball cham- Thursday, Dec. 7, Ole Miss, there;

pionship just before the Thanks- Monday, December 11, Memphis
Navy, there; Wednesday, Decen-

giving holidays with a 3-1 victory her 13, Delta State, here; Monday,

over KA in the final match. KA December 18, Arkansas Teachers,
had edged ATO 3-2 to earn the there (Hamburg).
right to meet SAE. Kappa Sig
finished fourth.

The annual ping pong tourney Verleys Cleaner
got underway this week, with only BACHELOR LAUNDRY

five organizations represented. Let a S'wester Alumnus Serve You
Serving East and North Memphis

Kappa Sig and PiKA falled to turn Serving East and North Memphis
in a team. 3436 Summer Phone 48-8066in a team.

WHIT FIELD KING & CO.
Incorporated

GENERAL INSURANCE
Phone 5-3531 81 Monroe Ave.

Memphis, Tennessee

"It Pays To Play"

LAWSON-CAVETTE SPORTING
GOODS COMPANY

9-11 No. Third St. 5-2725
Memphis, Tenn.

-wonderful, woodsy Wood hee

Faberge's fragrance

,for falling in love

featured in "THREE HUIBNDSI

a United Artists comedy

J. Goldsmith
&Sons
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Page 4 Annual Chi 0 Slumber of the committee, which includes

Decoratio, Costumes, Ga__es A__re For Eligible Pledges Party To Be Saturday June Beasley and Nancy Hill.

(Continac.1 front Page 1) will form the centerpiece. Chi Omega will'hold their an-

room, bordered with a white picket fence and a Zeta Tau Alpha will base its first rush party on nual first semester slumber party I

wrought iron archway twined with ivy. The tea the theme, "Alice in Wonderland." Members dressed tomorrow night in the Chi 0 lodge. F as~itr
table will be centered with an arrangement of red as characters from the Lewis Carroll book will Miss Eleanor Bosworth and Mrs'

roses in a silver bowl. Ice cream in the; shape of greet the guests and lead them through a mirror Ann Tuthill Reynolds have been SHOE REBUILDERS

red roses and white iced cakes embossed with roses into Wonderland, where they will be served sand- asked to chaperone the event. 68 Union Ave. 8-9447

will be served. wiches in the shape of card-spots, cinnamon tea, Anne Marie Caskey is chairman

Tri Delta will have as the theme of their first and cherry tarts. _

party, the Delta Follies. Guests will be met at the The second party will feature a centerpiece of

door by President Anne Cadwell and hat check girl red poinsettias and Christmas greenery. Apple cider Proud to Print the SOU'WESTER!

Erlene Downs. Menus will be offered the 'rushees, and pretzels will be served from a table covered

and Diane Dennison and Janet Canada will serve with an Italian cutwork cloth. Ruth Salley is in

them. charge, assisted by Marilyn Jack and Jean Hand. ALIN

The second Ti-Delt party will bring the Christ- For the third party, Zeta will hold their Star-

mas spirit in large measure. Holly, poinsettias, and light Tea. The sorority colors of turquoise. blue

green and red colors will set the holiday mood. and steel gray will be featured in the decorations, Specialists in Newspapers

The last party will be thetraditional Tri Delta with the ceiling covered with a canopy of white 277 Jefferson Ave. Phone 5-6171

Pearl Tea. Pine boughs and ropes of pearls will balloons and silver stars.

cover the mantel and tea table. Coffee and tea will The Kappa Deltas will entertain the rushees at

be served, with finger sandwiches, blue and gold a Pink Garter party. Members dressed as barmaids,

mints, and Delta shaped cakes. can-can girls, and cowboys will present a program of

The theme of Chi Omega's party will be a circus. songs and dancing. The lodge

The entire lodge will be turned into a tent with a an old fashioned saloon. Pretzels and ginger ale

saw dust ring in the middle where Ringmaster will be served in old-fashioned beer stems.

Martha Ellen Maxwell will exhibit her experiences At the second KD party, nuts and coffee will be

in subduing the wild animals. Popcorn balls, pink served in demitasse cups from a lace-draped table.

lemonade, and candiedapplies will be served the The officers, Marianna Gracey, Betty Nanz, Thelma ® LAUNDRY

spectators. Nichols, and Marion Neudecker, will receive the * STORAGE

Wednesday an informal coke party will be held. guests.

Entertainment vill be the singing of the Chi Omega The White Rose tea of Kappa Delta will be held 0 REPAIRS

songs by the actives. at the lodge December 7. The room will be adorned

The final party will be the traditional White with white roses with a giant cluster of roses hang- Phone 7-5851 613 N. McLean Phone 7-5852

Tapers tea. White carnations and tall white tapers ing from the chandelier.

PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN. LOUSE SA FORD
ON CAMPUS AUBUN '1


